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Neuroblastoma (NB) is the most common extracranial pediatric solid cancer origi-
nating from undifferentiated neural crest cells. NB cells express EZH2 and GLI1 genes
that are known to maintain the undifferentiated phenotype of cancer stem cells
(CSC) in NB. Recent studies suggest that tumor-derived extracellular vesicles (EVs)
can regulate the transformation of surrounding cells into CSC by transferring tumor-
specific molecules they contain. However, the horizontal transfer of EVs molecules
in NB remains largely unknown. We report the analysis of NB-derived EVs in bioengi-
neered models of NB that are based on a collagen 1/hyaluronic acid scaffold
designed to mimic the native tumor niche. Using these models, we observed an
enrichment of GLI1 and EZH2 mRNAs in NB-derived EVs. As a consequence of the
uptake of NB-derived EVs, the host cells increased the expression levels of GLI1 and
EZH2. These results suggest the alteration of the expression profile of stromal cells
through an EV-based mechanism, and point the GLI1 and EZH2 mRNAs in the EV
cargo as diagnostic biomarkers in NB. (Translational Research 2021; 237:82�97)
Abbreviations: Col1 = collagen 1; CSC = cancer stem cells; EVs = extracellular vesicles; HA =
hyaluronic acid; IHC = immunohistochemistry; ML = monolayers; MSCs = mesenchymal stem
cells; NB = neuroblastoma; NTA = Nanoparticle Tracking Analysis; qRT-PCR = Quantitative
Real-Time PCR; sEVs = small extracellular vesicles; TEM = Transmission Electron Microscopy; TE-
NB = tissue-engineered model of neuroblastoma
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At A Glance Commentary
Villasante A, et al

Background

Tumor-derived extracellular vesicles (EVs) are

small membrane vesicles secreted by cancer cells

that have an important role in cell-cell communica-

tion and reprogramming of their target cells. How-

ever, the presence of molecules within EVs that

could alter stromal cells in neuroblastoma remains

unknown.

Translational Significance

We discovered two stemness-related molecules in

neuroblastoma-derived EVs, EZH2 mRNA and

GLI1 mRNA, which can be incorporated into stro-

mal cells. Importantly, our results also point to

EZH2 mRNA and GLI1 mRNA found in EVs as

diagnostic biomarkers in neuroblastoma.
INTRODUCTION

Neuroblastoma (NB) that originates from neural

crest stem cells is the most common extracranial solid

tumor of the childhood.1,2 NB belongs to a family of

poorly differentiated tumors known as small-blue-

round-cell tumors (SBRCT),3 and is characterized by

the presence of cancer stem cells (CSC).4-6 Experimen-

tal evidence demonstrates that CSC are involved

in drug resistance, aggressive tumor behavior and

relapse in neuroblastoma.6-8 CSC display unique fea-

tures as they show the ability to retain stem cell proper-

ties (self-renewing and expression of stemness genes)

and differentiation into multiple cell lineages7,8 CSC

populations exist in dynamic equilibrium between the

bidirectional conversion of CSC and differentiated

non-CSCs that constitute the bulk of the tumor.7,8

Conventional treatments are highly effective in elim-

inating differentiated non-CSCs cells, but fail to target

CSCs. Thus, disrupting the dynamic equilibrium

between CSC and non-CSC by induction of differentia-

tion is a current strategy to convert resistant cells into

more sensitive to therapeutic intervention.7,8 For exam-

ple, 13-cis-retinoic acid is a wide used differentiating

agent reported to reduce stemness characteristics in

NB.6 Another well-known strategy consists in deplet-

ing stemness-related factors involved in CSC mainte-

nance.8 Among them, the epigenetic regulator EZH2 is

of special interest within the CSC context.9 EZH2 is

essential for stem cell renewal and maintenance, and
highly expressed in NB-CSC.6,9-12 Many studies have

specifically addressed the impact of depleting EZH2 in

a number of cancers e.g. gliobastoma, medulloblas-

toma, breast, ovarian, prostate, leukemia, colorectal,

pancreatic, among others.9,13-19 All of these reports

conclude that inhibiting EZH2, either by RNA interfer-

ence or pharmacological compounds such as DZnep,

results in a reduction of CSC properties and invasion.

The Hedgehog (HH) signaling cascade is a conserved

developmental pathway, whose physiological roles in

humans consist of organogenesis, stem cell mainte-

nance, and tissue repairing.20,21 To date, numerous

reports have shown that the nuclear mediator of the HH

pathway, named GLI1, has a critical function in main-

taining the CSC undifferentiated phenotype in NB,22-24

and other solid tumors (e.g lung adenocarcinoma, ana-

plastic thyroid cancer, glioma, myeloma, breast, colon,

gastric, pancreatic and prostate cancers).21,25-29 As

reported for EZH2, suppression of GLI1, by RNA

silencing or drug-mediated using for example GANT61

or cyclopamine, inhibits stemness features and triggers

CSC differentiation.

Investigation of the dedifferentiation process of non-

CSCs into CSC is also of paramount relevance for the

development and improvement of anti-cancer therapies.30

In the last decade, many studies have described dediffer-

entiation of non-CSCs from different cancer types by

overexpression of stemness-related molecules.30-33

Together with exogenous overexpression of reprogram-

ming factors (OCT3/4, SOX2 and KLF4),30 ectopic

expression of EZH2 is most widely used to promote

dedifferentiation of non-CSC into CSC. In vitro induction

of EZH2 expression has been shown to lead the CSC phe-

notype and CSC maintenance in laryngeal squamous cell

carcinoma, breast, colorectal and gastric cancers, among

others.34-37 Although activated Hh signaling and

increased levels of GLI1 has been identified in CSC, the

effect of artificial-induced overexpression of GLI1 is

poorly investigated.29 Heiden et.al. demonstrated that

GLI1 plays an important role in thyroid CSC mainte-

nance by using thyroid cancer cells stably transfected

with a human GLI1 cDNA encoding.26 Similar results

were reported for gastric CSC by Yu et.al. In addition, it

was demonstrated that exogenous GLI1 expression

decreased the sensitivity to cisplatin.38

Recent studies reveal that bidirectional interconver-

sion of CSC and non-CSC is, in part, regulated by sur-

rounding cells or stroma cells, such as carcinoma

associated fibroblasts (CAFs) or mesenchymal stem

cells (MSCs).39,40 Pro-stemness stromal cells can

secrete paracrine signals, mainly cytokines, to enhance

cancer stemness. In addition, stromal cells can also

alter their expression profile.39,40 In the case of neuro-

blastoma, Pelizzo et. al. reported that MSC isolated
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from the NB stroma exhibited traits of NB cancer cells,

such as high expression levels of CXCR4.41 In this

regard, recent evidence that extracellular vesicles

(EVs) mediate the interactions between CSC, non-CSC

and stromal cells in the tumor microenvironment is

providing important insights into physiological mecha-

nisms of cell dedifferentiation and maintenance.42,43

EVs are small membrane vesicles secreted by cells

into the extracellular space. Some EVs are shed from

the surface of the cell, but other small EVs such as exo-

somes (30-150 nm) come from an endocytic origin and

are released through exocytosis.44 EVs contain cell-spe-

cific molecules such as proteins, mRNA, microRNA,

DNA and metabolites, which can be taken up by cells to

modify their phenotypes and behaviors.44 EVs are found

to be involved in cell-cell communication and cell and

metabolic reprogramming of their target cells.42,43,45,46

Since the presence of CSC is critical for tumor main-

tenance, resistance and metastasis, several studies

focused on the effort to identify molecular cargos in

EVs related to CSC, as well as on the interconversion

between CSC and non-CSC and the possible alteration

of the expression profile of stromal cells. It has been

reported that glioblastoma-derived EVs induce the

expression of CSC markers (CD133 and Nestin) in

stromal MSC,47 gastric cancer EVs induce differentia-

tion of MSC into CAFs,48 and melanoma EVs can

cause oncogenic reprogramming of MSC in vitro.49

Interestingly, Gyukity-Sebesty�en et al. showed that

internalization of melanoma EVs by MSC resulted in

higher expression of melanoma-specific markers MITF

and MLANA, and the induction of malignant transfor-

mation of the recipient MSC.49

Currently, monolayer cultures represent the major

source for isolation of EVs. However, they are not a

desirable source of EVs for identifying new cargo mol-

ecules. This is because culture dishes do not provide

the microenvironment and signaling present in native

tumors, which affect many cancer cell processes

including EVs properties. We previously reported the

first analysis of EVs in a 3D tumor model that was bio-

engineered using Ewing's sarcoma tumor cells in

porous scaffolds.50 The 3 dimensionality, composition

and stiffness of the cell environment were all involved

in regulating the size of EVs released by the cells, and

importantly, the content of the EVs.50 These findings

demonstrated the notion that EVs should be obtained

from cells cultured within a native-like environment,

rather than in simple cell monolayers. We therefore

developed a tissue-engineered model of neuroblas-

toma, designed to mimic the native tumor microenvi-

ronment for studies of EVs.

Although there is a growing interest in the role of

EVs as regulators of disease progression, little is
known about EVs-mediated communication in the NB

niche. In fact, no previous research has identified the

molecular cargo in EVs related to NB-CSC markers.

Here, we analyze for the first time the presence of two

key molecules that maintain NB-CSC properties

- EZH2 and GLI1, in NB-derived EVs. We also investi-

gated the possibility of EVs-mediated horizontal trans-

fer of RNA from NB cells to stromal MSC in the NB

microenvironment.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Neuroblastoma samples from patients. Fully de-identi-

fied samples of Neuroblastoma tumors were obtained

from the Columbia University Tissue Bank, on an IRB-

approved protocol. Frozen tissue samples from four dif-

ferent patients were cut into sets of contiguous sections

for histological and immunohistochemical studies.

Scaffold preparation. Porous scaffolds were produced

from collagen I � hyaluronate (Col1-HA) solutions by

freeze-drying. A 1% (wt/v) solution was prepared from

low molecular weight (10-20 kDa) Sodium Hyaluro-

nate (HA, Lifecore, US) in distilled water using a pre-

viously described method.50 Lyophilized scaffolds

were cross-linked with a water-soluble carbodiimide.

The resulting scaffolds were incubated in 95% ethanol

solution containing 33 mM EDC (Sigma�Aldrich Co.

Ltd., UK) and 6 mM NHS (Sigma�Aldrich Co. Ltd.,

UK) for 4 hour at 25˚C. After crosslinking, the scaf-

folds were washed thoroughly in distilled water (5

min £ 5 times), frozen and lyophilized.
CELL CULTURE

Neuroblastoma cell lines. SK-N-BE(2) (from the Amer-

ican Type Culture Collection, ATCC) was cultured

according to the manufacturer's specifications, in ATCC-

formulated Eagle's Minimum Essential Medium (EMEM)

supplemented with 10% (v/v) FBS and 1% penicillin and/

or streptomycin. LAI-5s and SK-N-LP cell lines were

kindly shared by Dr. Mora at Sant Joan de Deu Hospital,

and cultured in RPMI medium supplemented with 10%

(v/v) FBS and 1% penicillin and/or streptomycin.

Cells were cultured at 37˚C and 5% CO2 in a humidi-

fied incubator. Each scaffold was seeded with 2 £ 106

neuroblastomacells, as previously reported.50 Cell-

seeded scaffolds were transferred to non-treated 12-mul-

tiwell plates (Nunc) and cultured in 2 mL of medium at

37˚C / 5% CO2. Cell numbers were determined by

Quant-iT PicoGreen dsDNA Assay Kit (Life Technolo-

gies) according to the manufacturer's instructions.
Human Mesenchymal Stem Cells (hMSC, obtained

from Lonza) were cultured in DMEM supplemented

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.trsl.2021.06.006
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with 10% (v/v) Hyclone FBS, 1% penicillin/streptomy-

cin and 1 ng/mL of basic fibroblast growth factor,

bFGF).

Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM). For SEM analy-

sis of bioengineered tumors, samples were washed

twice in PBS and fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde in

PBS (Santa Cruz, US) for 1 hour. Fixed specimens

underwent a graded dehydration in a series of ethanol

solutions (70%, 85%, 95%, 100%, 5 min each) and

hexamethyldisilazane (HMDS, Sigma) (15 min). Sam-

ples were dried overnight in a fume hood, sputter-

coated with gold and palladium, and imaged using

SEM (Hitachi S-4700).

Immunohistochemistry (IHC). Frozen sections of the

native NB tumors were fixed in pre-cooled acetone

(-20˚C) for 10 minutes, washed with PBS and treated

with 0.3% H2O2 solution in PBS at room temperature

for 10 minutes to block endogenous peroxidase activ-

ity. The samples were blocked for 1 hour in 5% normal

horse serum (Vectastain Elite ABC HRP Kit R.T.U.;

Vector laboratories, PK-7200). The samples were then

incubated with the following primary antibodies

diluted in antibody diluent (Dako, S3022), in a humid

chamber overnight at 4˚C: Collagen 1 (dilution 1:500;

Abcam, ab34710), EZH2 (dilution 1:50; Millipore #

07-689) and GLI1 (GLI1-rabbit dilution 1:50, Cell Sig-

naling, #2553). The next day, the sections were washed

(3 times, 5 min each) with PBST and incubated with

secondary antibodies (Vectastain Elite ABC HRP Kit

R.T.U. from Vector laboratories, PK-7200), following

manufacturer instructions, and developed using Impact

DAB (Vector Laboratories, SK4105). Negative con-

trols were prepared by omitting the primary antibody

step. Slides were counterstained with Hematoxylin QS

(Vector Labs).

For the hyaluronan acid binding protein (HABP)

staining, the sections were blocked using 1% BSA in

HBSS at room temperature for 30 minutes, and incu-

bated with a biotinylated HABP antibody (dilution

1:100; Millipore #385911). A Streptavidin Alexa Fluor

488 conjugate (dilution 1:500, Molecular Probes) was

used as a secondary antibody.

Live-Dead assay. Bioengineered tumors were incu-

bated in EMEM medium containing 2mM Calcein and

4mM of ethidium homodimer-1 for 30 minutes at 37˚C,

5% CO2, as indicated by the manufacturer’s protocol

(LIVE/DEAD� Viability/Cytotoxicity Kit, Molecular

Probes). Samples were imaged with a fluorescence

microscope (Olympus IX81 light microscope, Center

Valley PA).

Extracellular vesicles isolation.Cells cultured in mono-

layers and scaffolds were washed with PBS twice and

cultured in EMEM or RPMI supplemented with 10%

(v/v) EVs-depleted FBS (SBI) and 1% penicillin and/
or streptomycin for 12 hours. The supernatants were

collected, and extracellular vesicles were isolated from

culture media using the total EVs isolation kit (Invitro-

gen), according to the manufacturer's protocol. EVs

were resuspended in 50 ml PBS and particles size dis-

tribution and concentration were measured by nanopar-

ticle tracking analysis (NanoSight NS500).

Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM). For negative

staining, 3 ml of each sample was applied onto glow-

discharged, carbon-coated, electron microscopy grids.

After the sample was adsorbed and excess was blotted,

grids were deposited successively on top of three dif-

ferent ~50-ml drops of MilliQ water and blotted. Then,

grids were laid on top of two distinct ~50-ml drops of

1% uranyl acetate, stained for 1 minute and air dried.

Grids were visualized on a Tecnai 12 transmission

electron microscope (Thermo Fisher Scientific) with a

lanthanum hexaboride cathode operated at 120 keV.

Images were collected at nominal magnification

x21900 with a 4k £ 4k TemCam-F416 CMOS camera

(TVIPS).

Quantitative Real-Time PCR (qRT-PCR). Total RNA

from cells was obtained using Trizol (Life Technolo-

gies) and the total RNA from extracellular vesicles was

isolated using the Total EVs RNA & Protein Isolation

Kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific), following the man-

ufacturer’s instructions. RNA preparations were treated

with “Ready-to-go you-prime first-strand beads” (GE

Healthcare) to obtain cDNA. Quantitative real-time

PCR was performed using DNA Master SYBR Green I

mix (Applied Biosystems). mRNA expression levels in

cells were quantified applying the DCt method,

DCt = (Ct of the gene of interest - Ct of Actin). mRNA

loading in EVs were quantified applying the DCt
method but EZH2 and GLI1 levels were normalized

using U6Sn levels as internal control. EZH2 and GLI1

primers were obtained from the PrimerBank database

(http://pga.mgh.harvard.edu/primerbank/).

Datasets for genomics analysis. R2 Genomics Analy-

sis and Visualization Platform (http://r2.amc.nl.) was

used to study EZH2 and GLI1 mRNA levels in Neuro-

blastoma tumors as previously described.50 The R2

platform is an online genomics analysis tool that allows

the user to analyze publicly available microarray data-

sets. Briefly, we selected EZH2 or GLI1 as genes of

interest to generate a MegaSampler using the following

dataset that were profiled on Affymetrix U133

(u133p2) arrays and normalized using MAS5.0.

Cell line Neuroblastoma. Versteeg. Source: GEO ID:

gse28019; R2 internal identifier: ps_avgpres_g-

se28019geo24_u133p2- 24 standard human Neuroblas-

toma Cell lines were profiled without applying any

transfections in order to measure the expression pro-

files.

http://pga.mgh.harvard.edu/primerbank/
http://r2.amc.nl
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo/query/acc.cgi?acc=gse28019
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.trsl.2021.06.006
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Tumor Neuroblastoma public. Versteeg. Source:

GEO ID: GSE16476; R2 internal identifier: ps_avg-

pres_nbadam88_u133p2- 88 human Neuroblastoma

samples were analyzed.

Normal Bone marrow Mesenchymal stem cells.

Yamaguchi. Source: GEO ID: gse7637; R2 internal

identifier: ps_avgpres_gse7637geo30_u133p2. 30 sam-

ples of human mesenchymal stem cells were cultured

and subjected to RNA extraction and hybridization on

microarrays.

RNA quality RNA quality and size distribution of

the cells and cell-secreted EVs were determined by

electropherograms from the Bioanalyzer 2100 using

the RNA Pico Chip kit (Agilent Technologies).

Western blot. Cells were lysed in RIPA buffer con-

taining protease inhibitors (Sigma-Aldrich, P8340) and

extracellular vesicles extracts were obtained using the

Total EVs RNA & Protein Isolation Kit (Thermo

Fisher Scientific) following the manufacturer's instruc-
tions. Cell preparations were centrifugated at 12,000 g

for 10 minutes and supernatants containing soluble pro-

teins were collected for analysis. 20mg of cells or

extracts of the extracellular vesicles were loaded on

4%-12% gradient Bis-Tris gels (BioRad), transferred

to a nitrocellulose membrane and incubated with anti-

bodies Calnexin (1:500; Santa Cruz, sc-11397, CD81

(1:500; Santa Cruz, sc-7637), EZH2 (dilution 1:100;

Millipore # 07-689) and GAPDH (1:5000; Invitrogen

437000) at 4˚C, overnight. For detection, membranes

were incubated with a secondary antibody anti-rabbit

or anti-mouse conjugated with Alexa Fluor 680 dye

(1:5000; Thermo Fisher Scientific) at room temperature

for 1 hour and imaged on Licor Odyssey scanner.

EVs-mediated transfer of RNA. SK-N-BE(2), LAI-5s

and SK-N-LP cells were cultured on Col1-HA scaf-

folds for 7 days in EMEM or RPMI supplemented with

10% (v/v) FBS and 1% penicillin/streptomycin. For

EVs isolation, cells were cultured with 10% EVs-

depleted FBS (SBI) and 1% penicillin and/or strepto-

mycin for 12 hours. Supernatants were harvested, and

extracellular vesicles were isolated. Protein concentra-

tion was measured by Bradford assay. 10mg samples of

extracellular vesicle protein were labeled with SYTO

RNA Select green fluorescent (Invitrogen) during

30 min at 37˚C/5% CO2 at a final dye concentration of

10 mM. EVs Spin Columns (MW 3000) were used to

remove unincorporated dye from EVs labeling. The

same volume of PBS without extracellular vesicles was

also treated with SYTO RNA and EVs spin columns to

serve as a control. 5,000 hMSC per well were seeded

into a 8 well chamber slide a day before the EVs-medi-

ated transferring assay. 10 mg of labeled extracellular

vesicles in PBS, or the same volume of PBS (control)

were incubated with hMSC passage 3 during 2h at 37˚
C/5% CO2. Cells were fixed for 20 minutes in 4% PFA

solution in PBS, and mounted with Vectashield-DAPI.

hMSC were incubated with 10 mg of EVs protein for

12 hours or 48 hours for analyses of mRNA expression

by qRT-PCR
RESULTS

Tissue-engineered model of neuroblastoma. Neuro-

blastoma is a pediatric tumor characterized by the pres-

ence of small round blue cells (Fig 1A) and extracellular

matrix enriched in collagen 1 (Col1) and hyaluronic

acid (HA) proteins (Fig 1B). In order to build a tissue-

engineered model of neuroblastoma (TE-NB), we first

fabricated a 3-dimensional porous scaffold. To mimic

neuroblastoma extracellular matrix composition, the

biomaterial was made of natural preparations of Col1

and HA, and was stabilized by the freeze-drying tech-

nique and carbodiimide crosslinking chemistry with 1-

Ethyl-3-(3-Dimethylaminopropyl) Carbodiimide (EDC)

and N-Hydroxysuccinimide (NHS) (Fig 1C-E).

We previously demonstrated that the degradation

rate of Col1-HA low molecular weight (LMW) scaf-

folds is much slower than that of Col1-HA high molec-

ular weight (HMW) scaffolds due to a higher density

of chemical cross-linking.50 We also showed that

Col1-HA LMW scaffolds are more suitable for sup-

porting attachment and proliferation of cancer cells for

long-term studies.50 Therefore, we used Col1-HA

LMW scaffolds as the biomimetic environment for

neuroblastoma cells.

Neuroblastoma cells in vitro are classified by three

distinct cellular phenotypic variants. The first one is

the neuroblastic phenotype (termed N) that grows as

small aggregates of small cells. A second cell type is

substrate-adherent (termed S). It displays large and flat-

tened cells that show contact inhibition. Finally, the

third one is termed I and exhibits an intermediate mor-

phology to those of N and S.51,52 We first cultured neu-

roblastoma N-type cells (SK-N-BE(2)) on Col1-HA

LMW scaffolds to fabricate N-type TE-NB models.

TE-NB resembled native tumor morphology with small

round blue cells that formed typical aggregates that

grow over time (Fig 2A, B), and integrate within the

extracellular matrix (Fig 2B). As expected, cancer cells

cultured in this 3D setting proliferated slower than in

monolayers, mimicking the proliferation rate of tumor

cells in patients 50,53 (Fig 2C). Live/Dead analysis dem-

onstrated full viability of the TE-NB after 7 days of

culture (Fig 2D).

Purity of extracellular vesicle preparations. Once the

3D tumor model was established, we isolated EVs

released from the N-type NB cells cultured in

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo/query/acc.cgi?acc=GSE16476
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo/query/acc.cgi?acc=gse7637
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.trsl.2021.06.006


Fig 1. Biomaterial scaffold that mimics the extracellular matrix of neuroblastoma (A) Representative image of a

neuroblastoma tumor showing the presence of small round blue cells by Hematoxylin and Eosin staining. (B)

Characterization of the extracellular matrix composition for neuroblastoma tumors. (Left): Immunohistochemical

staining for Collagen 1 (COL1); Counter-staining with hematoxylin QS (blue). (Right): Immunofluorescence

image of hyaluronan acid binding protein (green); cell nuclei were stained by Hoechst 33342. Representative

images are shown (n = 3 per condition). (C) Preparation of Collagen1-Hyaluronic acid (Col1-HA) scaffolds. (D)

Representative image of a Collagen1- Hyaluronic acid (Col1-HA) biomaterial fabricated by freeze-drying. (E)

Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) image of a Col1-HA scaffold.
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monolayers and in bioengineered tumors, and evaluated

the purity of their preparations. We first analyzed the

concentration and size distribution of EVs isolated from

monolayers (ML) and TE-NB at day 7 by Nanoparticle

Tracking Analysis (NTA) (Fig 3A and B). The concen-

tration of particles was similar for both conditions. Sam-

ples were heterogeneous regarding size, but mostly

between the average sizes described for small extracel-

lular vesicles (sEVs) (Fig 3A). Modal size confirmed the

majority presence of 100 nm particles (Fig 3B). Next,

we assessed particle morphology by TEM (Fig 3C).

TEM analyses confirmed our findings from NTA; we

observed heterogeneous preparations of sEVs. We

detected particles with the typical lipid bilayer-enclosed

nanoparticles spherical structure (Fig 3C).

In addition, we performed the EVs isolation protocol

using supernatants from scaffolds cultured in culture

medium without cells at day 7, to discard EVs contami-

nation from the biomaterial in our preparations. NTA

analyses (Supp. Figure 1A,B) and TEM images (Supp.

Figure 1C) demonstrated that the biomaterial did not

release any detectable EV. Thus, we confirmed that EVs

isolated from the TE-NB were produced by NB cells.

For determining purity of the EVs cargo we analyzed

RNA profiles for the cells and EVs released from the

TE-NB at day 7. The RNA profiles of the cells and

EVs are completely different, and are used for
determining the quality of the EV isolation. Specifi-

cally, the RNA profile from EVs lacked the peaks for

ribosomal RNA subunits 18S and 28S, and showed

enrichment in small RNAs (Fig 3D). On the contrary,

the RNA profile from cells showed a clear peak at

~1900 nt, that belongs to the 18S rRNA, and a second

one at ~3800 nt for the 28S rRNA. These results con-

firmed that there was no cellular contamination of EVs

preparations. To further evaluate the purity of the EV

preparations, we checked the protein levels for the exo-

somal marker CD81 (not detectable in cells) and cellu-

lar marker calnexin (not detectable in EVs). Analyses

were done for the protein extracts of NB cells and EVs

obtained from cells cultured in monolayers and in the

TE-NB, at day 3 and day 7 (Fig 3E), to confirm the

presence of CD81 and absence of calnexin in EV prep-

arations, and the absence of CD81 and presence of cal-

nexin in cell preparations. Both sets of analyses (RNA

profiles and presence of specific proteins) thus con-

firmed that the isolated products are pure EVs.

Studies of EVs cargo. GLI1 and EZH2 are important

mediators for maintaining the stemness phenotype of

neuroblastoma. We hypothesized that NB-derived EVs

could carry GLI1 and/or EZH2 mRNAs, and could

thereby transfer them to surrounding stromal cells to

modify their behavior, as reported for glioblastoma and

melanoma.47,49

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.trsl.2021.06.006


Fig 2. Characterization of the Tissue-engineered model of N-type Neuroblastoma (TE-NB) (A) Hematoxylin

and Eosin staining images showing SK-N-BE(2) cell aggregates growing over-time, at day 1,3 and 7 after cell

seeding. (B) Formation of cell aggregates and cell-matrix integration in TE-NB models at day 3 and day 7 by

Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM). (C) Cell proliferation for SK-N-BE(2) cells cultured in monolayers and

in scaffolds. (D) Live/dead staining images of the inner and outer sides of TE-NB models at day 3 and 7 (n = 4).

(i) brightfield, (ii) merge, (iii) Calcein staining (green-live cells), (iv) ethidium homodimer-1 staining (red-dead

cells).
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To test this hypothesis, we first confirmed the pres-

ence of neuroblastoma cells positive for EZH2 and

GLI1 in native tumors from patients (Supp. Figure

2A). We then compared EZH2 and GLI1 gene expres-

sion profiles of normal human mesenchymal stem cells

(hMSC) (by an array from Yamaguchi), neuroblastoma

tumors and neuroblastoma cell lines cultured in mono-

layer (by arrays from Versteeg), using R2 Genomics

Analysis and Visualization Platform (http://r2.amc.nl).

We confirmed that EZH2 and GLI1 genes were highly

expressed in NB tumors and cell lines, and low

expressed in hMSC. Interestingly, EZH2 and GLI1 lev-

els were higher in cells cultured in monolayers than in

tumors (Supp. Figure 2B).

For further validation of the N-type TE-NB, we

compared EZH2 and GLI1 mRNA levels from NB

cells cultured in monolayer (ML) and in the TE-NB

model at day 3 and 7 (Fig 4A and B). Although we did

not find significant differences in EZH2 mRNA expres-

sion levels between monolayers and TE-NB models

(Fig 4A), EZH2 protein levels were lower in the TE-

NB model at day 7 compared to day 3 and to NB cells
cultured in monolayer (Supp Fig 3). These data suggest

that 7 days are not enough for cells to regulate the tran-

scriptional mechanisms to decrease EZH2 mRNA lev-

els. But interestingly, translational or post-translational

mechanisms seems to be modified after 7 days of cul-

ture in 3D to downregulate EZH2 protein levels in the

cell. On the contrary, GLI1 mRNA expression levels

were lower in the TE-NB than in monolayer, which

better mimics the levels obtained from arrays for native

tumors (Fig 4B).

We then isolated NB-derived EVs from N-type NB

cells cultured in monolayers and TE-NB models, and

detected high levels of both EZH2 and GLI1 mRNA in

EVs from TE-NB models at day 7(Fig 4C and D).

Interestingly, enrichment of EZH2 and GLI1 mRNA in

EVs was higher in the TE-NB than in monolayer.

EZH2 mRNA levels were significantly higher in EVs

from the TE-NB than cells cultured in monolayer at

day 7 (Fig 4C). Enrichment of GLI mRNA began to

become significantly higher in TE-NB-derived EVs at

day 3 (Fig 4D). Together these results suggest that dif-

ferent mechanisms may control the sorting of

http://r2.amc.nl
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Fig 3. Evaluation of the purity of N-type extracellular vesicles preparations. (A) Characterization of particle

size distribution of EVs by Nanoparticle tracking analysis (NTA). Representative size distribution of EVs iso-

lated from N-type TE-NB models at day 7. (B) EVs concentration, mean size and mode size of EVs released by

N-type NB cells (SK-N-BE(2)) cultured in monolayer (ML) or in the TE-NB at day 7. Values were directly

obtained from the NTA analyses. (C) Evaluation of EVs morphology by transmission electron microscopy

(TEM). Representative image of N-type TE-NB-derived EVs showing an isolated spherical EV. (D) Electro-

pherograms of total RNA isolated from cells and extracellular vesicles (EVs) from the TE-NB model at day 7.

FU, fluorescent units; nt, nucleotides (RNA size). (E) Western blot of the indicated proteins in whole extracts of

cells and extracellular vesicles (EV) from monolayer cultures (ML) at day 7 and TE-NB models at day 3 (d3)

and day 7 (d7).
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molecules into EVs between cells cultured in mono-

layer and cells in 3D, and that the cellular context may

affect the specific sorting of mRNA and loading of

EVs.

Next, to figure it out if the loading of EZH2 and

GLI1 mRNAs is N-type specific or a general phenome-

non in neuroblastoma, we built two different TE-NB

using S-type and I-type cells.

LAI-5s was chosen as the S-type cell line to be

assessed. LAI-5s is MYCN amplified and p53 mutated,

as described for the N-type cell line SK-N-BE(2). S-

type cells cultured into the Col1-HA scaffold did not

show cell death at d3 and d7 of culturing (Supp.

Fig 4A), and grew forming tissue layers within the bio-

material (Supp.Fig 4B,C) instead of aggregates as

observed for SK-N-BE(2). Thus, we confirmed that the

biomaterial is also suitable for culturing S-type cells

and developing a living S-type TE-NB model. Next,

we checked EZH2 and GLI1mRNA expression levels
by the cells in 3D compared to monolayer (Supp.

Fig 4D). LAI-5s cells in monolayer expressed signifi-

cantly higher levels of both EZH2 and GLI1 genes

than the TE-NB model, as observed in patients’ tumors.

Again, this result supports the idea that the biomaterial

induces the cells to recapitulate the expression profile

observed in native tumors.

After validating the S-type TE-NB model, we iso-

lated and characterized EVs released by LAI 5-S cells

in monolayer and 3D by NTA analyses (Fig 5A,B). As

observed for SK-N-BE(2) cells, we distinguished an

heterogeneous population of sEVs at day 7 (Fig 5A).

The modal size for LAI5s sEVs in monolayer and the

TE-NB was around 100 nm (Fig 5B). The morphology

of sEVs was spherical, as expected (Fig 5C). Analyses

of enrichment of EZH2 and GLI1mRNAs by qRT-

PCR demonstrated that both molecules are loaded at

higher levels into TE-NB-derived EVs than in mono-

layer (Fig 5D). This data confirmed again that the

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.trsl.2021.06.006


Fig 4. Evaluation of EZH2 and GLI1 mRNAs in N-type NB cells and Extracellular vesicles. (A) qRT-PCR

analysis of EZH2 in the N-type neuroblastoma cell line (SK-N-BE(2)) cultured in monolayer (ML) and in the

tissue-engineered model (TE-NB) for 3 and 7 days. In all cases, relative endogenous expression of EZH2 was

normalized to actin expression. Two-tailed Student�s t-test was used to determine statistical significance. ns, not

significant. (B) qRT-PCR of GLI1 expression in the neuroblastoma cell line SK-N-BE(2) cultured during 3 and

7 days in Col1-HA scaffold (TE-NB) compared to monolayer (ML). Relative endogenous expression of GLI1

was normalized to actin and error bars represent standard deviations of relative expression. Statistical signifi-

cance was determined by the two- tailed Student’s t test.**P< 0.01; ns, not significant. (C) EZH2 mRNA cargo

levels in extracellular vesicles from SK-N-BE(2) cells cultured in monolayer (ML), and in Col1-HA scaffold for

3 and 7 days (TE-NB). EZH2 mRNA amount was normalized to U6SnRNA and error bars represent standard

deviations of relative expression. Statistical significance was determined by the two- tailed Student’s t test. *P

< 0.05; ns, not significant. (D) GLI1 mRNA detection in extracellular vesicles released from SK-N-BE(2) cul-

tured in monolayer and scaffold (TE-NB) at days 3 and 7 by qRT-PCR. GLI1 mRNA amount was normalized to

U6SnRNA and error bars represent standard deviations of relative expression. Statistical significance was deter-

mined by the two- tailed Student’s t test. *P < 0.05; ns, not significant.
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microenvironment plays a critical role in modifying the

regulatory mechanisms of sorting of molecules in EVs.

We concluded that the loading of EZH2 and GLI1

mRNAs also occurs in S-type cells when cultured

within the Col1-HA biomaterial.

We developed a third TE-NB model using the SK-N-

LP cell line for further investigating if I-type cells-

derived EVs are also enriched in EZH2 and GLI1

mRNAs. SK-N-LP cells display I-type phenotype, p53

wild type, and MYCN amplified as the other two cell

lines studied. The SK-N-LP TE-NB model is also a liv-

ing tissue as determined by live and/or dead analysis

(Supp. Figure 5A), and cells can form cell sheets within

the material at day 7 (Supp. Figure 5B,C), as observed

for the S-type TE-NB model (Supp.Fig 4B and C).
Although EZH2 mRNA levels significantly increased

at day 3 with respect to the monolayer, the TE-NB

model expressed lower levels of both EZH2 and GLI1

mRNAs at day 7, compared to monolayer (Supp.

Figure 5D). Thus, we confirmed one more time, that

the TE-NB better mimics the situation in patients inde-

pendently of the NB cell type studied.

As we performed for the N-type and S-type TE-

NB models, we assessed the concentration, size and

morphology of EVs released by I-type cells

(Fig 6A, B and C). The morphology was the “cup-

shaped” appearance commonly seen among sEVs,

also observed for N- and S-type EVs. However, the

modal size for both monolayer and TE-NB was

higher than 100nm. Importantly, we confirmed that

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.trsl.2021.06.006


Fig 5. Characterization of S-type Neuroblastoma-derived EVs. (A)

Representative Particle size distribution of EVs isolated from S-type

tissue-engineered neuroblastoma (TE-NB) models determined by

NTA (n = 3). (B) Analyses of concentration, mean size and mode

size of EVs isolated from LAI-5s cells cultured in monolayer (ML)

and scaffold (TE-NB) at day 7 (n = 3). Values were obtained by

NTA. (C) Morphology of EV visualized by TEM. (D) EZH2 and

GLI1 mRNA enrichment in S-type TE-NB- derived EVs compared

to EVs released by cells cultured in monolayer (ML). mRNA amount

was normalized to U6SnRNA and error bars represent standard devi-

ations of relative expression. Statistical significance was determined

by the two- tailed Student’s t test. *P < 0.05.
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I-type EVs released from the TE-NB were enriched

in EZH2 and GLI1 mRNAs (Fig 6D).

Studies of transferring of mRNA-loaded EVs.After iden-

tifying GLI1 and EZH2 mRNAs in the cargo of N, S

and I-type NB-derived EVs, we investigated if TE-NB-

derived EVs could be transferred to stromal MSC, as

described for gliobastoma and melanoma. To this end,

we labeled N, S and I-type TE-NB-derived EVs iso-

lated at day 7 with SYTO RNASelect (reagent that

selectively stains RNA in green). hMSCs showed green

RNA label already after 2 hours of incubation with

SYTO RNASelect-TE-NB derived EVs, confirming
the uptake of EVs by MSC (Fig 7A). MSC-derived

EVs were used as experimental control. Labeled MSC-

derived EVs were also uptaken by the MSC (Supp.

Figure 6A).

We found that EZH2 and GLI1 mRNA molecules

are cargo of EVs in N, S and I-type TE-NB models.

Also, we observed that RNA molecules loaded into

EVs were transferred to hMSC for the three types of

TE-NB constructs. Now, we wondered if specifically

both EZH2 and GLI1 could be transferred from EVs to

the host cells. For investigating this possibility, we

incubated hMSC with 10 mg of EVs protein from each

TE-NB (N, S and I-type TE-NB) for 12 and 48 hours.

hMSC incubated with EVs from SK-N-BE (2) TE-NB

exhibited significantly high levels of EZH2 and GLI1

compared to untreated MSCs (control) at 12 hours, but

expression decreased for both genes at 48 hours

(Fig 7B). Similar behavior was observed for hMSC

incubated with EVs from LAI-5s TE-NB. But in this

case, EZH2 levels remained high at 48 hours (Fig 7B).

Therefore, we can confirm that both mRNAs were

transferred from the EVs to the hMSC. This is

explained by the initial increase in mRNA expression

observed at 12 hours of incubation followed by a

decrease to reach the levels of the untreated control

(basal levels) at 48 hours. The fact that EZH2 mRNA

levels remained high at 48 hours for LAI-5s EVs could

make us think about the possibility of not only mRNA

transferring but also a gene regulation mechanism. Sur-

prisingly, EZH2 mRNA levels were significantly

higher in respect to the control at 48 hours of incuba-

tion with SK-N-LP EVs (Fig 7B). This suggests a pos-

sible mechanism of gene regulation, as well. However,

neither EZH2 nor GLI1 levels were altered in hMSC at

24 hours of incubation with SK-N-LP EVs. hMSC

express EZH2 and GLI1 but at lower levels than NB

cells and tumors (Supp. Figure 2). As an experimental

control, we wondered if EVs from hMSC could also

induce overexpression of both markers upon EVs treat-

ment. We found that hMSC EVs did not induce overex-

pression of any of both mRNAs in the host MSC

compared to the control (Supp. Figure 6B).

Collectively, these data confirm that mRNA can be

transferred from NB-EVs to human mesenchymal stro-

mal cells, and open the possibility of a mechanism of

gene regulation EVs-mediated to induce over-expression

of both the EZH2 and GLI1 in the host cells.
DISCUSSION

We investigated whether EVs released by NB cells

carry EZH2 and GLI1 mRNAs, two key molecules

involved in NB-CSC maintenance. Based on current

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.trsl.2021.06.006


Fig 6. Characterization of I-type Neuroblastoma-derived EVs. (A) Representative size distribution profiles of

EVs released by SK-N-LP cells cultured in Col1-HA scaffolds (tissue engineered neuroblastoma model -TE-

NB) for 7 days determined by NTA. (B) Analysis of morphology of EVs isolated from TE-NB models by TEM.

(C) Concentration (particles/mL), mean size (nm) and modal size (nm) of EVs isolated from SK-N-LP cells cul-

tured in monolayer cells (SK-N-LP ML) or tissue-engineered neuroblastoma models (SK-N-LP TE-NB). (C)

EZH2 and GLI1 mRNA levels in SK-N-LP TE-NB- derived EVs compared to monolayer (ML). mRNA amount

was normalized to U6SnRNA and error bars represent standard deviations of relative expression. Statistical sig-

nificance was determined by the two- tailed Student’s t test. *P < 0.05.
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reports, we hypothesized that the cargo of NB-derived

EVs could be transferred to stromal MSC to induce over-

expression of these two NB stemness markers. To test

this hypothesis, we analyzed NB-EVs in three different

types of 3D tissue-engineered models of neuroblastoma

(TE-NB) formed by cultivation of NB cells in porous

scaffolds designed to mimic the native tumor niche.

We and others have demonstrated that bioengineered

3D tumors are powerful tools for cancer research.54,55

Bioengineered tumor models bridge the gap between

2D cultures (used for drug discovery and screening)

and animal models (used for efficacy and safety assess-

ment before proceeding to clinical trials) in a predic-

tive, inexpensive, and low time-consuming fashion. 2D

models have largely failed as model systems in preclin-

ical studies.56,57 In the last decade, it has been a signifi-

cant effort to develop human tumor models. However,

the development of 3D tumor models for the study of

EVs has not been as explored to a great extent. In

2016, we published the first study of EVs using a bio-

engineered 3D Ewing’s sarcoma (EWS) model.50 After

that time, several other studies reported on the effects

of 3-dimensionality and tumor composition on EVs

biogenesis, cargo and surface markers.58-61 A number

of recent reports confirmed that EVs secreted by cells

cultured in monolayers show different profiles of sig-

naling molecules (RNA, DNA, proteins) and surface

lipids and proteins, when compared to the EVs secreted

by 3D models and found in vivo.58-61
Given the importance of the cell context for the sort-

ing of molecules to EVs and for the use of EVs as bio-

markers, it is anticipated that a 3D model is more

suitable to study these processes than 2D cell mono-

layers. Therefore, we decided to bioengineered 3D

models of the three different types of NB cells

described to date. We first analyzed the extracellular

matrix composition of primary NB from adrenal glands

of infants, and observed that its was enriched in colla-

gen 1 and hyaluronic acid proteins. We used these 2

proteins to fabricate a biomaterial scaffold mimicking

the composition of native NB and cultured NB cells in

this scaffold for isolation of NB-derived EVs.

GLI1 mRNA was lower expressed in monolayer

than in 3D at day 7 for the three TE-NB models devel-

oped. While, EZH2 mRNA levels were significantly

lower in monolayer at day 7 for the S and I-type TE-

NB models. These results suggest that the scaffold may

be altering the expression profiles, consistent with

recent reports on 3D tumor models of cervical58 and

gastric cancer,61 and our previous results for the bioen-

gineered Ewing’s sarcoma model.50 Although culturing

cells in 3D for one week was enough for mimicking

EZH2 mRNAs levels in Ewing's sarcoma, and S and I-

type TE-NB models, one-week culture duration was

not sufficient to show effects for N-type neuroblas-

toma. We did not observe differences in EZH2 mRNA

expression between monolayer cells and cells cultured

in the TE-NB model. However, EZH2 protein levels

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.trsl.2021.06.006


Fig 7. EV-mediated transfer of EZH2 and GLI1 mRNAs to human mesenchymal stem cells. (A) Confocal images of

human mesenchymal stem cells (hMSC) after 2 hour of incubation with PBS (control), and neuroblastoma-derived

extracellular vesicles isolated from SK-N-BE(2), LAI-5s and SK-N-LP cells cultured during 7 days on Col1-HA scaf-

fold. Extracellular vesicles were labeled with SYTO RNA Select green fluorescent. Representative images of 3 inde-

pendent assays. (B) EZH2 mRNA levels and GLI1 mRNA levels in hMSC treated with extracellular vesicles from

the indicated cell lines cultured in Col1-HA scaffold during 7 days in comparison to hMSC treated with PBS (con-

trol), after 12 and 48 hours of incubation. Statistical significance was determined by the two- tailed Student’s t test.

*P< 0.05; **P< 0.01; ���P< 0.001; ns, not significant.
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decayed at this time point suggesting an effect of the

3D context on the translational, post-translational or

post-transcriptional cell machinery.

We do not know why exactly the artificial extracel-

lular matrix was capable of readjust GLI1 and EZH2

expression to more physiological levels in NB cells.

GLI1 is a transcription factor that mediates the highly

conserved evolutionary Hedgehog signal transduction

pathway. Transcriptional activation of GLI1 is auto-

regulated by GLI1 and also by GLI2, EWSR1-FLI1, c-

MYC, through KRAS, TGFb, WNT pathways, and epi-

genetically regulated by H3K27ac and H3K4me3.62

EZH2 is the enzymatic subunit of the PRC2 complex,

which mediates mono-, di-, and tri-methylation of his-

tone H3 lysine 27 to regulate epigenetically gene tran-

scription of downstream target genes.9 Research of the

EZH2 has been much more focused on regulation of
EZH2 targets genes than on deciphering how EZH2

expression is controlled. In the last decade, numerous

studies have demonstrated that EZH2 expression is

controlled by a plethora of miRNAs, non-coding RNAs

and various oncogenic transcription factors.63 EZH2

activity is also controlled by post-translational modifi-

cations.64 However, the precise regulatory mechanisms

underlying EZH2 function remain largely unclear. It is

possible that over longer times of culture the cells

within the biomaterial scaffold could modify the tran-

scriptional expression of EZH2. We previously

observed that time is a crucial factor for cell adaptation

to the new environment and to start to express physio-

logical gene levels.65

Despite the fact that EZH2 mRNA intracellular lev-

els did not change in N-type 3D cultures compared to

2D culture after 7 days of culture, mRNA enrichment

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.trsl.2021.06.006
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in EVs was altered. Levels of EZH2 mRNA were

higher in TE-NB-derived EVs than in monolayer-

derived EVs for the three 3D models, as previously

observed for Ewing's sarcoma.50 Enrichment of GLI1

mRNA was also observed in EVs isolated from all the

TE-NB models developed. These data suggest the util-

ity of EZH2 mRNA and GLI1 mRNA found in EVs as

diagnostic biomarkers for neuroblastoma. Also, these

data highlight the existence of regulatory sorting mech-

anisms in 3D that differ from the 2D systems.

Despite the growing interest in EVs functions, the

mechanism of how specific mRNA sequences are selec-

tively loaded into EVs remains poorly understood. A

number of studies in 2D cell cultures involve RNA-bind-

ing proteins (RBPs) in EVs cargo sorting.66 RBPs can

bind to specific sequences present in the 30-UTR of the

exosomal mRNAs in such a way that each mRNA is

paired with specific RBPs regulatory molecules.66,67 Dif-

ferent reports also support the fact that ESCRT com-

plexes (related to membrane-involving processes)

participate in mRNA sorting to EVs.68 Thus, many differ-

ent studies demonstrate that EVs are loaded with specific

mRNAs. But more research and predictive models are

necessary to elucidate the precise mechanisms behind

EVs molecule sorting. Our data suggest that 3D models

are unique tools for studying these processes.

Importantly, Koppers-Lalic et al. demonstrate that

RNA post-transcriptional modifications also have a

role to specific sorting to EVs.69 Also, Batagov et al.

demonstrated that RNAs carrying specific sequences

for exosomal secretion had a significant difference in

half-life time distribution compared to intracellular

RNAs.70 Hence, they found that the mean half-life

time for intracellular RNAs was 1.8 times longer than

for exosomal RNAs in B-cells, while for fibroblasts

was 1.3 times longer (but statistically significant).70

These findings could suggest that although we found

the same EZH2 mRNA intracellular levels between

monolayer and the N-type TE-NB, the mRNA from the

N-type TE-NB could be higher modified with specific

exosomal sequences, and therefore would remain less

time inside the cell. This would explain less EZH2 pro-

tein in total cell extracts and enrichment of EZH2

mRNA in EVs at day 7. The same process would also

explain the results for the observed enrichment of

EZH2 mRNA in EVs in the other two models, and

GLI1 enrichment in EVs in all the 3D models devel-

oped, although further research will be crucial for

revealing the mechanisms behind exosomal mRNA

regulation.

Reciprocal communication between CSC, non-CSC

and stromal cells is inherent to tumor development.39,40

Microenvironment supports CSC maintenance, initiation

and nutrition of solid tumors, cell proliferation, and distant
colony formation, with CSC and non-CSC influencing the

surrounding cells towards showing distinct characteristics

of the tumor cells.39,40,71 We investigated if NB cells

could influence the surrounding stromal cells to show

overexpression of EZH2 and/or GLI1. To this end, we co-

cultured TE-NB-derived EVs loaded with EZH2 mRNA

and GLI1 mRNA and stromal mesenchymal stem cells. N

and S-type TE-NB-derived EVs were taken up by the stro-

mal cells, which in turn increased the mRNA levels of

both regulators of the NB-CSC phenotype at 12 hours.

However, this not was the case for the I-type EVs. Only

EZH2 levels were higher after 48 hours of incubation,

which suggests the possibility of a mechanism of gene

regulation by EVs. This phenomenon was also observed

for S-type EVs; EZH2 levels remained high at 48 hours

after EVs treatment. Together we can confirm that there is

a horizontal transfer of both EZH2 and GLI mRNAs from

N and S-type NB-derived EVs to the host. However, how

I-type EVs can induce EZH2 expression in hMSC after

48 hours is unknown, as well as, how EZH2 abnormal lev-

els persist in hMSC after 48 hours of initial incubation

with S-type NB-derived EVs.

Besides the enrichment of mRNAs in EVs, it is cru-

cial to investigate the presence of both EZH2 and GLI

proteins as EVs cargo, and protein transferring to the

stromal cells.

One of the advantages of our TE-NB models is that

they need a small number of cells and reagents. They

are cheap, small, and compatible with high-throughput

screenings. However, this is also a limitation for

molecular biology techniques. Because of the small

number of cells that a TE-NB uses, we also obtained a

small amount of EVs per construct. We can easily

detect mRNAs and small RNAs in EVs because the

sensitivity of the qRT-PCR technique is higher than

the Western blot; and because the qRT-PCR requires

less amount of initial biological material than the West-

ern blot. GAPDH and CD81 proteins were easily

detected by Western blot because they are abundant as

cargo. However, proteins that are present at low levels

are very difficult to detect. We could not find any of

both EZH2 and GLI1 proteins as cargo of TE-NB EVs

(data not shown). This could be for the reason that

none of both proteins are present in TE-NB EVs or for

the mentioned technical limitation of the models

Detection of proteins present at low levels in EVs

could be achievable by increasing the size of the TE-

NB models that would increase the amount of the bio-

logical material to work with. In that case, it would

necessary to couple the TE-NB model to a perfusion

bioreactor to avoid a necrotic core of cells generated

by the low diffusion of nutrients and oxygen. The per-

fusable model would be also useful for transferring

assays and later analysis of protein expression in the
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host cells. That model would produce a higher yield of

EVs, and more than 10mg of EVs could be assayed. In

addition, it is important to say that transferring experi-

ments were performed with a single dose of EVs and

cell harvesting at different time points of incubation,

using hMSC in monolayer. Although the monolayer

model and experimental design gave us fruitful

insights, this does not represent the situation in the

human body. Cells from the human tissues are in 3D,

and continuously receiving tumor-derived EVs. There-

fore, to perform relevant functional assays for an

understanding of the biological process it would be

necessary to develop complex model systems to mimic

the continuous bombardment of EVs to which the cells

of the body are subjected.

Reprogramming of non-CSC and stromal cells

towards CSC-derived EVs has been described, but is

still poorly understood.42,43 Studies in melanoma dem-

onstrated that transferring of cargo of EVs to MSCs is

involved in malignant transformation.49 Our data sup-

port that EVs are transferred to MSCs, and open the

door to analyze the involvement of neuroblastoma EVs

in the possible alteration of the expression profile of

stromal MSCs. However, the important question is if

MSC stromal cells could transition into NB-CSC after

the acquisition of CSC features, or if they would gain a

new status of reactive and/or supportive stroma for

CSC maintenance, as previously reported.48 Studies of

3D tumor models and the EVs they secrete will help

identify and characterize the mechanisms underlying

phenotypic changes in cancer-associated stroma, as

well as the riles of EVs as mediators of CSC signaling.

However, much more work is necessary to deeply

understanding of all of these processes.
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